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INTRODUCTION

Phytoplankton represent the base of the marine
food web and are responsible for roughly half of the
earth’s photosynthesis (Field et al. 1998). Conse-
quently, they support world fisheries (Ryther 1969)
and play a pivotal role in oceanic carbon cycling and
in the regulation of atmospheric CO2 and global
greenhouse warming (Martin 1990, Sigman & Boyle
2000). Certain groups of phytoplankton have an
additional influence on climate through the produc-
tion of the gas dimethylsulfide, which facilitates
cloud formation (Charlson et al. 1987). Many of these
same phytoplankton (coccolithophores) precipitate

calcium carbonate, which regulates the alkalinity of
seawater and its ability to sequester CO2 (Dymond
& Lyle 1985).

In contrast to these beneficial functions, a number
of species have formed massive blooms in recent
decades in coastal waters that have disrupted marine
ecosystems and harmed coastal economies and
human health (Hoagland et al. 2002, Glibert et al.
2005). Such harmful algal blooms have occurred with
increasing frequency in recent years with eutrophi-
cation and other anthropogenic alterations of coastal
ecosystems (Cloern 2001). Many of these harmful
blooms severely alter or degrade ecosystem function,
and have been referred to as ecosystem disruptive
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algal blooms (EDABs) (Sunda et al. 2006). These
blooms are often caused by toxic or unpalatable spe-
cies that decrease grazing rates by planktonic and
benthic herbivores, and thereby disrupt the transfer
of nutrients and energy to higher trophic levels and
decrease nutrient cycling. EDAB species include
brown-tide-forming pelagophytes (Aureoumbra lagu -
nensis and Aureococcus anophagefferens), green-
tide-forming species (the trebouxiophyte Nannochlo-
ris atomus and the eustigmatophyte Nannochloropsis
gaditana), toxic-bloom-forming haptophytes (Chryso -
chromulina polylepis and Prymnesium parvum), and
some toxic-bloom-forming cyanobacteria (e.g. Nodu-
laria spumigena) and dinoflagellates (Sunda et al.
2006).

Both algal nutrient availability and herbivore graz-
ing are known to influence the dynamics of EDAB
events and algal blooms in general (Irigoien et al.
2005, Buskey 2008). Potential interactions between
these 2 factors have also been noted because the
nutritional status of phytoplankton prey (i.e. their
nutrient:carbon ratios) can influence the growth and
nutrient recycling rates of zooplankton (Sterner &
Elser 2002, Mitra & Flynn 2005). Sunda et al. (2006)
presented a novel conceptual model for the develop-
ment of EDABs based on positive feedback interac-
tions among competition of algal species for limiting
nutrients, differential herbivore grazing, and grazer-
linked nutrient regeneration. The proposed positive
feedback resulted from a reduction of grazing rates
on EDAB species caused by toxicity or unpalatability,
which promoted the proliferation of these algae. The
decreased grazing rates also lowered grazer-medi-
ated recycling of nutrients and thereby decreased
nutrient availability. Because many EDAB species
are well adapted to nutrient-stressed environments
and many exhibit increased toxicity under nutrient
limitation, positive feedbacks should occur, which
were hypothesized to promote the development of
harmful blooms and their adverse effects on the
ecosystem (Sunda et al. 2006).

In the present paper we develop a numerical nutri-
ent−phytoplankton−zooplankton (NPZ) model to test
one of the positive feedback hypotheses of Sunda
et al. (2006) for the development of EDAB events
(Hypothesis 1) in which the toxin content or palata-
bility of the EDAB alga does not change with nutrient
limitation. To test the validity of the proposed mech-
anism, we ‘competed’ the Texas (USA) brown tide
EDAB species Aureoumbra lagunensis (A.l.), against
2 estuarine diatoms, including a smaller species
 Thalassiosira pseudonana (T.p.) (~4.5 μm diameter)
roughly the same size as A.l., and a larger species

Thalassiosira weissflogii (T.w.) (~10.5 μm diameter).
A.l. was chosen for this modeling effort because it
formed a massive long-lasting EDAB event in the
Laguna Madre, Texas (USA) from 1990 to 1997 that
was associated with low grazing rates by zooplank-
ton and benthic invertebrates (Buskey & Stockwell
1993, Buskey & Hyatt 1995, Buskey et al. 2001).

Laboratory experiments have verified that A.l. is
toxic, poorly grazed, and/or poorly assimilated by
grazing organisms, including microzooplankton,
cope pods, and the larvae of a dominant benthic poly-
chaete (Buskey & Hyatt 1995, Ward et al. 2000).
It possesses a thick polysaccharide sheath which
appears to deter algal grazers by fouling the cilia that
generate feeding currents (Liu & Buskey 2000) and
by allowing the cells to resist digestion in the guts of
zooplankton (Bersano et al. 2002). The 2 diatoms
(T.p. and T.w.) were chosen for the model because
they are high-nutrient-adapted species that grow
well at high-nutrient concentrations (Sunda & Hardi-
son 2007); such diatoms were hypothesized to form
pre-blooms that drew nutrients to low concentra-
tions, setting the stage for EDAB events (Sunda et al.
2006). The small diatom T.p. has a higher maximum
growth rate than the larger species T.w. and outcom-
petes the larger diatom at all ammonium concentra-
tions; but it should also be grazed at a higher rate
than T.w., and thus should have higher grazing mor-
tality losses (Sunda & Hardison 2010).

These 3 species were also chosen because of the
availability of recently published data on relation-
ships among nutrient (ammonium) concentration, am -
monium uptake rate, cellular nitrogen:carbon (N:C)
ratios, and specific growth rate (Sunda & Hardison
2007, 2010). These data were used for the construc-
tion of models relating the concentration of a limiting
nutrient (ammonium) to algal ammonium uptake
rates, cellular N:C ratios, and specific growth rate in
the 2 diatoms T.p. and T.w. (Sunda & Hardison 2007,
Sunda et al. 2009). A similar approach was then used
here to model data for ammonium limitation of Aure-
oumbra lagunensis published previously (Sunda &
Hardison 2007, 2010). These growth models allowed
us to quantify growth competition for the limiting
nutrient ammonium among the 3 species.

Nitrogen was chosen as the limiting nutrient in our
models because it is the primary limiting nutrient
in estuarine, coastal, and stratified oceanic waters
(Ryther & Dunstan 1971, Sanders et al. 1987, Moore
et al. 2008). Thus, nitrogen uptake and utilization are
critical factors regulating the competitive success of
marine algal species. More importantly, there is evi-
dence that the Texas brown tide bloom of A.l. was
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growth-limited by nitrogen, based on cellular ratios
of N:C and chlorophyll a:C, and chl a cell−1 measured
during the bloom (DeYoe & Suttle 1994). Ammonium
was chosen as the limiting form of nitrogen for sev-
eral reasons. First, it is the preferred nitrogen source
among nitrogen species (ammonium, nitrate, nitrite,
urea, and various other organic nitrogen species) as
most other chemical species (with the exception of
amino acids) must first be converted to NH4

+ before
they are assimilated into proteins and other nitrogen-
containing biomolecules. This ammonium conversion
entails the investment of additional energy (adeno-
sine triphosphate), enzymatic machinery, or photo-
synthetic reducing equivalents (NADPH), and, thus,
ammonium use is energetically more efficient than
utilization of most other nitrogen species. Conse-
quently, NH4

+ is frequently the primary limiting inor-
ganic N species in N-limited marine waters (Harrison
et al. 1996). Second, ammonium is the most important
inorganic form of regenerated nitrogen (Dugdale &
Goering 1967, Verity 1985) and, thus, is an essential
component of NPZ models that include  grazer-
mediated nitrogen regeneration. Third, in culture
experiments with an A.l. isolate, this species was
incapable of utilizing nitrate, highlighting its growth
dependence on ammonium and other reduced,
regenerated nitrogen forms (DeYoe & Suttle 1994,
Muhlstein & Villareal 2007). However, the main prac-
tical reason for choosing ammonium as the limiting
nutrient is the recent availability (noted above) of
critical data for relationships among ammonium con-
centration, nitrogen uptake rate, cellular nitrogen,
and specific growth rate for A.l. and some other
EDAB species, and for competing algal species
(Sunda & Hardison 2007, 2010). Due to analytical
 difficulties, no equivalent data are available for any
other nitrogen substrate.

Another important process included in our NPZ
model is species-specific grazing by zooplankton,
which differentially removes specific algal species
from the system and, thus, along with differential
rates of growth, controls the species composition of
the algal community. Grazing supports the growth
and reproduction of the grazer and has another criti-
cal function: it facilitates the regeneration (recycling)
of nutrients through excretion. Thus, it is essential
for resupplying the nutrient (ammonium) pool, espe-
cially during periods of low external nutrient supply
to the system.

In the present study we were interested in using
our model to investigate the role of differential graz-
ing among algal species in promoting blooms of indi-
vidual algal species. We were especially interested in

examining the effect of low grazing rates on EDAB
species in promoting the occurrence and persistence
of ecosystem disruptive algal blooms via the posi-
tive feedback interactions proposed by Sunda et al.
(2006). We also used our model to examine the effect
of the water residence time and the nutrient con -
centration in the inflowing water, as both factors
influence nutrient input rates and the concentration
of growth-limiting nutrients.

METHODS

Model structure

The conceptual ecosystem model (Fig. 1) assumes a
single well-mixed water body in which water enters
and exits at the same rate, such as in a chemostat or an
idealized coastal lagoon. The inflowing water contains
nutrients but no algae or grazers. Nitrogen in the form
of ammonium is assumed to be the sole limiting algal
nutrient (N). A simple biological community is com-
prised of 3 competing phytoplankton (Pi) species—
the brown tide species Aureoumbra la gunensis (i = 1)
and 2 diatoms, Thalassiosira pseudonana (i = 2) and T.
weissflogii (i = 3)—as well as a  single zooplankton
grazer (Z) that feeds at differential rates on the 3 algal
species. We quantified this conceptual system using a
stoichiometric NPZ model. Here, we highlight several
of the model’s key features and assumptions (a full
model description and parameter values are given
in Supplement 1 at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/
m447p031_supp.pdf).

The NPZ model is governed by a system of differ-
ential equations:
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the nutrient−phytoplankton− 
zooplankton system
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(3)

(4)

where Qi is the N:C ratio of phytoplankton species i;
Vi is the nitrogen uptake rate of phytoplankton spe-
cies i normalized to cell carbon; RI, RE, and Rm are the
nutrient recycling rates (normalized to zooplankton
carbon) associated with zooplankton defecation of
 feces, excretion of excess nitrogen, and mortality, re-
spectively; μi is the specific growth rate of phyto-
plankton species i; μz is the specific growth rate of
the zooplankton; m is the specific mortality rate of
the zooplankton; and Ii is the carbon-based specific
ingestion rate of phytoplankton i by zooplankton. The
ammonium input rate equals the concentration in the
inflowing water (Nin) times the dilution rate (δ) of the
water body (equals 1/residence time), while the am-
monium washout rate equals the ammonium concen-
tration in the water body times the dilution rate. The
total ammonium uptake rate by the algae equals the
sum of the uptake rates of the 3 algal species, while
the net growth rate of each (dPi/dt; mol algal carbon
l−1 d−1) equals the specific growth rate (μi, d−1) times
the carbon-based biomass of each species (mol C l−1),
minus rates of loss from washout and grazing.

Nutrient uptake and growth of phytoplankton

Ammonium uptake rates for T.w. and T.p. were
modeled using a modified Michaelis-Menten equation
(Supplement 1; Sunda et al. 2009). Uptake rates for
both species increased approximately linearly with
nutrient concentration until saturating at a maximum
rate. For that reason and because of data limitations,
we assumed a piecewise linear model for the uptake
rate of A.l. (Supplement 2 at www.int-res. com/ articles/
suppl/m447p031_supp.pdf). For all 3 phytoplankton
species, specific growth rates (μi) were modeled using
a modified Droop equation (Supplement 1; Sunda et
al. 2009), in which growth is a function of the cellular
N:C ratio. Parameter values for T.w. and T.p. were
 estimated previously by Sunda et al. (2009), and those
for A.l. were estimated for this analysis using similar
procedures (Supplement 2).

Grazing and growth of zooplankton

The grazer was modeled after a generic ciliate
whose maximum grazing rate (3.6 d−1),  half-saturation

value for grazing (12 μmol C l−1), and gross growth
efficiency (0.39) were based on data for large ciliates
(n = 5; cell volume 6.9 × 104 to 21 × 104 μm3) (Hansen
et al. 1997). Ciliates are a dominant group of micro-
zooplankton (Pierce & Turner 1992), and microzoo-
plankton are responsible for most algal grazing in
estuarine and coastal waters (Calbet & Landry 2004).
Grazing rates were assumed to follow a multispecies
Type II functional response similar to that described
by Fussmann & Heber (2002), but modified to allow
for a threshold below which grazing ceases (Gentle-
man et al. 2003, Tian 2006). Such thresholds, or their
mathematical equivalents, have been found neces-
sary for fitting NPZ models to marine plankton abun-
dance data (e.g. Frost 1993, Strom et al. 2000, Leising
et al. 2003). Carbon-based specific rates of ingestion
(Ii) of algal species i was modeled as:

(5)

where gmax,i is the maximum grazing rate of algal
species i, PT = Σj Pj is the total algal carbon biomass
(mol C l−1), Pτ is the grazing threshold (see below),
and Kz is the half-saturation constant for grazing,
which is assumed to be the same for all algal species.
The gmax,i value for T.p., the most readily grazed
 species, was set at 3.6 d−1, based on published data
(Hansen et al. 1997). The gmax,i value for the large
diatom T.w. was set at 40% of that for T.p. (1.44 d−1)
to reflect the observation that large diatoms gener-
ally have lower grazing rates than smaller species
(Thingstad & Sakshaug 1990, Kiørboe 1993). The
gmax,i value for A.l. was varied in our model, but was
always ≤40% of that for T.p. to reflect the observed
poor grazing rates on this species (Buskey & Hyatt
1995).

We utilized a grazing threshold in our model (Pτ =
2.0 μmol C l−1), although algal grazing data are often
modeled as a saturation function of algal concentra-
tion with the curve passing through the origin, i.e.
zero grazing rate at an algal concentration of zero
(Hansen et al. 1997, Tian 2006). However, grazing
data are often noisy, with little or no data at algal con-
centrations near zero, so whether the curve passes
exactly through the origin usually cannot be readily
assessed. Grazing curves derived from less noisy data
at very low algal carbon biomass often have a posi-
tive x-intercept, with no grazing occurring until some
critical algal threshold is achieved (Frost 1975, Strom
1991, Gismervik 2005, Chen et al. 2010). Further-
more, NPZ models often require the inclusion of
grazing thresholds to prevent large oscillations in
phytoplankton abundance, which do not conform to
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observed behavior of natural plankton communities
(Frost 1993, Strom et al. 2000, Leising et al. 2003).
However, the mechanistic basis of such grazing
thresholds is controversial, and Strom et al. (2000)
have argued that their necessary inclusion in NPZ
models may be a proxy for other phenomena such as
non-homogenous plankton distributions (patchiness),
predation on herbivores by higher trophic levels, and
complex grazing patterns in which multiple herbi-
vores feed on mixed groups of phytoplankton.

The model accounted for stoichiometry in zoo-
plankton by tracking both carbon- and  nitrogen-
limited growth (μC and μN). Carbon-limited growth
was modeled as:

(6)

where εa is the gut assimilation efficiency for
ingested carbon (0.8), r is specific basal respiration
rate (0.1 d−1), and εg is the growth efficiency (0.5),
equal to the increase in zooplankton carbon biomass
divided by the net assimilated carbon available for
growth (Supplement 1). Similarly, nitrogen-limited
growth was modeled as:

(7)

assuming a fixed N:C ratio in the zooplankton (Qz) of
1:7 (Redfield et al. 1963, Sterner & Elser 2002). Spe-
cific growth rate of zooplankton (μz) was taken to be
whichever was most limiting, μz = min(μC,μN).

Nutrient recycling

Grazer-mediated recycling of nitrogen (per mol car-
bon) stemmed from 3 sources: egestion of feces (RI),
excretion (RE), and zooplankton mortality (Rm). Eges-
tion equaled the nutrients ingested but not assimi-

lated, . Excretion occurred in the

model only when zooplankton growth was carbon-
limited and only when the rate of nitrogen assimilation
(AN) exceeded the need for growth (GN). Under those
conditions, unutilized nitrogen was excreted back
into the nutrient pool, RE = AN – GN. In addition to
 consumption-related sources, the nitrogen content of
dead zooplankton was recycled, Rm = mQz, where m
is the specific mortality rate. For simplicity we as-
sumed that the nitrogen content of feces and dead
zooplankton was rapidly converted to ammonium. We
also assumed all excreted nitrogen was in the form of
ammonium, quantitatively the most important excre-
tion product in ciliates and other microzooplankton
(Verity 1985, Caron & Goldman 1990).

Model scenarios

We used the stoichiometric NPZ model to examine
top-down and bottom-up effects in the system. For
top-down effects, we first considered time-course
simulations (200 to 300 d) with or without a grazer in
the system. When included, the grazer preyed on all
algal species according to differences in their maxi-
mum grazing rates, which we varied for A.l. (gmax,1 =
0.36, 0.72, or 1.08 d−1). We further considered asymp-
totic dynamics of the system across a range of gmax,1

values for A.l. (gmax,1 = 0.036 to 1.44 d−1). In addition,
we considered time-course simulations without and
with a grazing threshold (Pτ = 0.0 or 2.0 μmol C l−1).

In the model, bottom-up effects were driven by the
dilution rate (δ) and the concentration of nutrients in
the inflowing water (Nin). We examined time-course
simulations for 2 different dilution rates (δ = 0.05 or
0.3 d−1), as well as asymptotic dynamics across a
range of rates (δ ∈[0.01,0.6]d−1). We further exam-
ined time-course simulations using 2 different con-
centrations of ammonium in the inflowing water (Nin

= 4 or 36 μM). In all cases, parameters not used to
define a particular scenario were fixed at their base
values (Supplement 1).

RESULTS

Algal growth models

Modeled relationships between specific growth rate
and ammonium concentration are shown in Fig. 2A.
As seen from the experimental data and the modeled
growth curves, the small diatom Thalassiosira pseudo -
nana (T.p.) outgrows the other 2 species at all am -
monium levels, except at very low concentrations
(<0.01 μM), where it grows at rates similar to those
for Aureoumbra lagunensis (A.l.). At ammonium
 concentrations >0.04 μM, the 2 diatoms outgrow A.l.,
but at lower concentrations A.l. outgrows the large
diatom T. weissflogii (T.w.). Thus, ammonium con-
centration is an important factor regulating the rela-
tive population growth of the 3 algal species.

The algal growth rate is ultimately determined by
the cellular concentration of the limiting nutrient (N)
(Droop 1968). Modeled Droop relationships between
specific growth rate and cellular N:C show only a
narrow 2-fold range in cellular N:C with changes in
growth rate in the 2 diatoms, but a much larger 5-fold
variation in A.l. (Fig. 2B). All of the species have
 similar maximum N:C ratios of 0.13 to 0.15 at nutri-
ent-saturated growth rates, but A.l. has an approxi-
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mately 2-fold lower N:C ratio (i.e. a 2-fold higher C:N
ratio) than the 2 diatoms at very low growth rates.

Competition models

Top-down effects

Model runs were conducted to examine the effect
of a grazer and of varying grazing rates on A.l. on the
population dynamics of the algal species. In the
absence of the grazer, the fast-growing diatom T.p.
rapidly outgrew the other 2 species and became the
overwhelmingly dominate species after several days
(Fig. 3C). By contrast, in the presence of the grazer,

the system showed quite complex behav-
ior which was dependent on the maxi-
mum grazing rate on A.l. relative to those
on the other 2 species, which were
assigned fixed maximum specific grazing
rates (3.6 d−1 for T.p. and 1.44 d−1 for
T.w.). If the maximum grazing rate on A.l.
was >0.8 d−1 (>22% of that on T.p.) the
system showed an initial bloom of T.p.
followed by successive blooms of the
large diatom T.w., as well as stable oscil-
lations among concentrations of ammo-
nium, the grazer, and T.w. (Fig. 3D–F).
The nutrient concentrations oscillated be -
tween those that limited the growth of
the algae (<0.1 μM for the 2 diatoms) and
high concentrations that support the
maximum growth rate of all species
(Fig. 3D). When maximum grazing rates
on A.l. were less than about 0.75 d−1,
a much different dynamic was seen
(Fig. 3G to I). Here, there was still an
 initial bloom of the rapidly growing
small diatom T.p. (Fig. 3I), which drew
the nutrient concentrations down to low
limiting concentrations (Fig. 3G), allow-
ing competitive growth of the 2 slower
growing species. This initial T.p. bloom
was then followed by 1 or more peaks
in the abundance of T.w. and slightly off-
set increasing peaks in A.l. abundance.
There were also offset peaks in the abun-
dance of the grazer, which allowed T.w.
and A.l. to outcompete T.p. because of
their low specific grazing rates. Eventu-
ally there was a ‘flip’ in the dynamics
of the system characterized by a large
increase in the abundance of A.l. and the

disappearance of the competing diatoms and the
grazer, and a decrease in nutrient concentrations to
very low growth-limiting concentrations (<0.01 μM).
The lower the maximum grazing rate on A.l., the
fewer were the number of preceding blooms of T.w.
and the quicker the appearance of the brown tide
bloom. For example, when the grazing rate on A.l.
was set at 0.36 d−1 (10% that of T.p.), there was only
1 small peak in T.w. abundance beginning at approx-
imately Day 30, which was coincident with a sharp
rise in the abundance of the brown tide species. The
abundance of T.w. and the grazer then subsided
as A.l. increased to dominate the algal community
(Fig. 3H,I). However, when the maximum grazing
rate on A.l. was 2-fold higher (0.72 d−1), there were
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3 preceding blooms of T.w. and 3 associated peaks in
grazer abundance prior to the onset of the brown tide
bloom, and that bloom did not begin until approxi-
mately Day 100 (results not shown).

The transition between stable diatom oscillations
and the onset of a monospecific brown tide bloom oc-
curred rather abruptly with decreasing grazing rates
on A.l. (Fig. 4). A.l. blooms did not occur at maximum
grazing rates on A.l. >0.78 d−1 and, once formed,

were continuous and monospecific at maximum graz-
ing rates <0.75 d−1 (Fig. 4C). A notable aspect of the
modeled brown tide blooms was their high carbon-
based biomass relative to blooms of the diatom spe-
cies (Fig. 3F,I). The A.l. blooms reached carbon bio-
mass levels of >300 μmol C l−1 at a total nitrogen
concentration of 12 μΜ, while the pre-blooms of T.p.
and T.w. reached values of only 60 to 130 μmol C l−1 at
the same total nitrogen concentration. 
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We observed the need for a grazing threshold in our
NPZ model. Without a grazing threshold, the model
predicted successive peaks of T.p. abundance every
40 d, with offset peaks for nutrients and the grazer
(Fig. 5A to C). However, with a grazing threshold of
2 μmol C l−1, the model still predicted an initial peak
in T.p., but this was followed by multiple near simul -
taneous peaks in T.w. and T.p. abundance, with the
peak heights separated by only 17 d (Fig. 5D–F). A
log-scale plot of the data revealed the reason for the
large difference in the 2 model runs. In the former
case, the lack of a grazing threshold allowed the algae
to be grazed down to very low levels which took long
periods of growth for the algal populations to recover
once the grazer population decreased and the grazing
pressure subsided. These oscillations spanned 9 or-
ders of magnitude in algal carbon for T.p., and, at the
minimum in these oscillations, T.p. carbon biomass
was only 8 × 10−8 μmol C l−1 or only 1.3 × 10−3 cells ml−1

based on a mean cell volume of 45 fl (Sunda & Hardi-
son 2007). To avoid such unrealistically low cell densi-
ties, we imposed a grazing threshold (2 μmol C l−1),
which reduced the maximum oscillation in T.p. abun-
dance to only ~1000-fold so that the period between

successive blooms was much shorter (Fig. 5F). The
same grazing threshold was used in all of our NPZ
models, with the exception of those shown in Fig. 5A
to C, where the threshold was deliberately omitted to
show its effect as discussed above.

Bottom-up effects

The dynamics of our plankton models were also
influenced by the residence time of the water in the
flow-through system (and its inverse, the dilution
rate) (Fig. 6). In our model runs, brown tide blooms
occurred only at low dilution rates (<0.22 d−1) and
continuous, monospecific blooms occurred only at
dilution rates between 0.03 and 0.22 d−1 (Fig. 7). At
intermediate dilution rates (0.22 to 0.28 d−1), the
model predicted stable oscillations among nutrients,
T.w., and grazers, and, at higher dilution rates
(0.28 to 0.44 d−1), the model predicted successive co-
occurring peaks in T.w. and T.p. populations (Figs. 6
& 7). Finally, successive monospecific algal blooms of
T.p. occurred at the highest dilutions rates. Within
the region of stable brown tide blooms, the intensity
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of the bloom in terms of algal carbon biomass
increased with decreasing dilution rate down to a
critical value (0.03 d−1), at which point there was an
abrupt transition to a pattern of stable oscillations
among ammonium, A.l. biomass, and grazer popula-
tions, similar to those observed with the diatoms at
higher dilution rates (Fig. 7). The impact of dilution
rate was examined for a fixed maximum grazing rate
on A.l. of 0.72 d−1, and the brown tide oscillations at
very low dilution rates disappear at lower maximum
grazing rates and are replaced by a continuous mono -
specific A.l. bloom (data not shown).

Increasing nutrient concentrations in the in -
flowing water also affected bloom dynamics. It is
well known that increasing nutrient inputs
increase the density of algal blooms, and this
result is clearly seen in our models (Fig. 8), where
a 9-fold increase in nutrient concentration in -
creased the final algal carbon biomass of the
brown tide bloom by 9-fold (Fig. 8C,F). But sur-
prisingly, although an increase in nutrients
increased the severity of the brown tide bloom, it
also increased the period required for bloom onset
by about 4-fold. During that initial pre-bloom
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period, there was an initial bloom of T.p. (which
always occurs), followed by 4 separate pre-blooms
of T.w. and associated peaks in grazer abundance
(Fig 8F). Thus, while the  relationship between
nutrient concentration and bloom density may be
straightforward, that between nutrient concentra-
tion and overall pre-bloom ecosystem dynamics
can be quite complex.

DISCUSSION

Our modeling effort was undertaken to test the
positive feedback hypothesis of Sunda et al. (2006)
for the initiation and persistence of certain EDABs,
such as those of the brown tide species Aureoumbra
lagunensis and Aureococcus anophagefferens. In
this conceptual model, harmful blooms were hypoth-
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esized to result from complex interactions between
bottom-up control by nutrients, top-down control by
grazers, and positive feedbacks between the 2 con-
trol factors involving grazer-mediated nutrient recy-
cling. Sunda et al. (2006) also proposed that A.l. and
other EDAB algae are low-nutrient-adapted species
which are poorly grazed by zooplankton and benthic
grazers. Subsequent research with A.l. and 2 other
EDAB species (the Long Island green tide species
Nannochloris atomus and Nannochloropsis gaditana)
indicated that these algae are indeed low-nutrient-
adapted (K-selected) species (Sunda & Hardison
2007, 2010).

It was further proposed that EDAB events required
high inputs of utilizable nutrients, which would ini-
tially stimulate the growth of diatoms or other high-

nutrient-adapted species (Sunda et al. 2006). Sunda
et al. (2006) hypothesized that the pre-bloom of such
r-selected species would draw down nutrients to low
concentrations, setting the stage for a competitive
switch to the EDAB species, which is better adapted
to grow at low-nutrient concentrations (Fig. 2A).
Indeed in our current simulations, 1 or more pre-
blooms of high-nutrient (r-selected) diatom species
preceded every A.l. bloom, and was a prerequisite
for brown tide bloom formation (Figs. 3I, 6C & 8C,F).
The diatom pre-bloom(s) drew the ammonium con-
centrations down to very low concentrations (0.008 to
0.0022 μM), which severely restricted the growth of
the algae and placed A.l. at a competitive growth
advantage with co-occurring populations of T.w.
(Figs. 2A, 3I, 6C & 8C,F). Indeed, pre-blooms of
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diatoms which drew available nutrients to low con-
centrations have been observed in most EDAB
events for which such data are available, including
brown tide blooms of Aureococcus anophagefferens
in coastal lagoons of Long Island, New York (Gobler
& Sanudo-Wilhelmy 2001, Sunda et al. 2006) and the
massive monospecific bloom of Chrysochromulina
polylepis that occurred in coastal waters of Scan-
danavia in 1988 (Maestrini & Graneli 1991). How-
ever, pre-blooms were not apparent before the 1990
A.l. bloom in Laguna Madre because high salinities
linked to drought (55 to 70 psu) may have inhibited
the growth of diatoms, but had little effect on the

growth of the halotolerant A.l. (Buskey et al. 1998,
2001).

Sunda et al. (2006) proposed that a combination of
an ability to grow competitively at low concentra-
tions of limiting nutrients and low grazing mortality
rates would allow EDAB species to proliferate rela-
tive to populations of the competing phytoplankton.
The increased abundance of poorly grazed EDAB
species would further decrease grazing rates and
thereby decrease grazer populations and grazer-
mediated nutrient recycling. The decreased input of
recycled nutrients would, in turn, decrease nutrient
concentrations and thereby further favor the growth
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of the EDAB species. Sunda et al. (2006) hypothe-
sized that these interactions constituted a positive
feedback that would promote the formation of mono-
specific EDAB events, with co-occurring low concen-
trations of nutrients, algal grazers, and competing
phytoplankton. All of these predictions are verified in
our current model simulations (Figs. 3G–I, 6A–D &
8A–F).

Our model simulations reveal another positive
feedback that promotes the formation of brown tide
blooms. The N:C ratios in N-limited A.l. cells are up
to 5-fold lower than in N-sufficient cells, and are
>2-fold lower than in N-limited diatoms (Fig. 2A).
Thus, as the algae become N-limited during the for-
mation of the brown tide bloom, the N:C ratio in
A.l. cells decreases substantially, which decreases
the excess metabolic nitrogen available for excretion
by zooplankton consuming these algae. The low N:C
ratio of assimilated food ultimately decreases the
nitrogen available for grazer growth for a given car-
bon ingestion rate, and, at a sufficiently low N:C ratio
in the consumed algae, the grazer growth rate shifts
from carbon to nitrogen limitation, with a concomi-
tant decrease in the growth rate of the grazer. Both
effects decrease grazing-linked nutrient recycling,
thereby decreasing nutrient concentrations and fur-
ther decreasing cellular N:C ratios in the consumed
algae. Such positive feedback effects linked to algal
nutrient:carbon stoichiometry have been previously
described, at least in terms of their effect on the
palatability of algal prey and adverse effects on the
growth rate of grazer species (Irigoien et al. 2005,
Mitra & Flynn 2006). Other EDAB species, such as
the green tide species Nannochloropsis gaditana and
Nannochloris atomus, have similar unusually low
N:C ratios under N-limitation of growth rate (Sunda
& Hardison 2010), and these and other similar EDAB
species should also be subject to positive feedback
bloom effects due to these low stoichiometric ratios.

Many algal species increase their grazing defenses
(such as toxin levels or cell wall thickness) under
nutrient limitation, providing an additional source of
positive feedback during the formation of harmful
blooms (Mitra & Flynn 2006, Sunda et al. 2006).
Although such increases in grazing defenses under
nutrient limitation can promote EDAB events, they
were not included in the present NPZ EDAB model.

Sunda et al. (2006) noted that because of the posi-
tive feedback, once the EDAB species dominated the
phytoplankton community, the bloom would persist,
provided that critical factors such as dilution rate,
nutrient inputs, or temperature did not change, or the
bloom was not terminated by infectious agents such

as viruses. This persistence is seen in virtually all of
our brown tide simulations. Such bloom persistence
was observed in the Texas (USA) brown tide bloom
of A.l. that occurred initially in the Laguna Madre in
1990 (Buskey et al. 2001). As in our simulations, the
bloom formation was accompanied by a sharp drop
in the concentration of ammonium (Buskey et al.
1996) and in the abundance of mesozooplankton,
microzooplankton, and competing species of phyto-
plankton (Buskey & Stockwell 1993). The average
C:N ratio measured during the bloom was 28 (4 times
the nutrient-sufficient value of 7; Fig. 2B), which in -
dicated that A.l. growth was nitrogen-limited (DeYoe
& Suttle 1994). The bloom persisted for almost 8 yr,
and was the longest continuous algal bloom on
record. It was terminated by heavy rains in the fall of
1997, which decreased salinity and increased nutri-
ent inputs and nutrient concentrations, and caused
successive blooms of diatoms and cyanobacteria,
 followed by a new bloom of brown tide (Buskey et
al. 2001).

One of the unexpected outcomes of our plankton
dynamics simulations was the much higher carbon
biomass of the brown tide blooms relative to those of
the 2 diatoms. At an ammonium input concentration
of 12 μM, the continuous brown tide blooms reached
algal biomass levels of 250 to 350 μmol C l−1 depend-
ing on the water dilution rate (Fig. 7C), whereas the
diatoms reached biomass levels that were much
lower (50 to 120 μmol C l−1). The much higher algal
carbon concentrations were related to the onset of
N-limitation during the blooms, and the progressive
increase in C:N ratios with increasing degree of
N-limitation. The higher algal carbon concentrations
were related to the fact that the maximum C:N molar
ratio under severe growth rate limitation in A.l. (32)
was 2.3- to 2.8-fold higher than observed in the 2
diatoms (Fig. 2B). Another factor was that during
fully developed brown tide blooms in our simula-
tions, the degree of N-limitation of algal cells was
generally higher than that observed in the much
shorter duration diatom blooms because of the lower
grazer concentrations and grazer-mediated inputs
of recycled nutrients during the brown tide blooms
(Fig. 6B,D). Because of the loss of grazers and
 competing phytoplankton, the persistent brown tide
blooms resembled a monospecific continuous culture
of A.l., in which the specific growth rate of the algae
equaled the dilution rate of the system. Thus, as the
dilution rate decreased, there was a progressive
decrease in the N-limited growth rate, and a related
increase in the C:N ratio (and a decrease in N:C ratio)
of the brown tide bloom, down to very low dilution
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rates (<0.03 d−1), below which stable oscillations in
brown tide, nutrients, and grazers occurred (Fig. 7C).

Another surprising feature of the model was the
sensitivity of the simulated brown tide bloom to small
variations in maximum grazing rate on A.l. (Fig. 4C)
and the dilution rate of the system (Fig. 7C). Al -
though, the conceptual model of Sunda et al. (2006)
had predicted that decreasing grazing rates on EDAB
species and decreasing system dilution rate would
both favor EDAB events, our quantitative model shed
light on just how sharp the transitions were between
the occurrence of successive diatom blooms and the
onset of brown tide blooms with decreases in these 2
parameters. We attribute these sharp transitions to
the positive feedbacks that occur during brown tide
bloom initiation (e.g. Fig. 3I). Such bifurcations in
dynamics have been observed in other experimental
and model NPZ systems (Fussmann et al. 2000). As
the dilution rate increased from 0.22 to 0.23 d−1

brown tide blooms disappeared and were replaced
by repeating blooms of diatoms, first of T.w. by itself,
then T.w. and T.p. together, and finally T.p. alone at
the highest dilution rate (Fig. 7C to E). Thus, the
occurrence of brown tide blooms and the dominant
algal bloom species were highly dependent on the
residence time of the water in the system, with long
residence times favoring brown tide blooms and
short residence times favoring blooms of the fast-
growing diatom T.p. The Laguna Madre, where the
record A.l. bloom occurred, has minimal freshwater
inputs and long residence times (Buskey et al. 2001).
Such extended residence times favor the formation of
blooms of A.l. and other EDAB species by increasing
the importance of nutrient recycling to the overall
supply of limiting nutrients, as seen in our current
simulations (Fig. 6D,H). In further support of this
effect, the Long Island brown tide blooms of Aureo-
coccus anophagefferens during the late 1980s and
1990s were found to occur preferentially in dry years,
when water residence times were high (Gobler &
Sanudo-Wilhelmy 2001).

Another interesting finding from our simulations
was the effect of nutrient concentration in the inflow-
ing water. Increasing the ammonium concentration
in the inflowing water increased the intensity of the
brown tide bloom as expected (Fig. 8C,F). However,
the increase in input concentration also delayed the
occurrence of the brown tide bloom, and increased
the number of pre-blooms of the large diatom T.w.
and co-occurring oscillations in concentrations of
ammonium and algal grazers. Thus, increasing the
nutrient inputs delayed the brown tide bloom and
made it somewhat less likely to occur; however,

when it did occur, its intensity (i.e. biomass) was
much greater. Such blooms would likely be accom-
panied by more severe negative impacts on the
ecosystem, such as the disruption of the food web
and loss of sea grass beds (Buskey & Stockwell 1993,
Dunton 1994, Onuf 1996). The effect of increased
nutrients in promoting additional pre-blooms of T.w.
and delaying the onset of the brown tide bloom is
related to the resultant higher nutrient concentra-
tions and lower proportion of the time in which low
nutrient concentrations limited algal growth rates,
which favored the growth of the r-selected diatoms
(Figs. 2A & 7A,D).

The above model predictions, however, may under -
estimate the adverse impact of increased anthro-
pogenic nutrient inputs from agricultural runoff,
municipal waste, or fossil fuel burning. These inputs
increase concentrations of available nitrogen and
phosphorus, but do not increase silicon levels. Silicon
is required for the growth of diatoms, but not for that
of other species, and, thus, anthropogenic nutrient
pollution tends to favor blooms of non-diatom species
over those of diatoms (Conley et al. 1993). If this be -
havior had been factored into our model, increased
anthropogenic inputs of N and P would not only have
increased the severity of brown tide blooms, but also
would have increased their likelihood, and decreased
the number and magnitude of diatom pre-blooms.

For simplicity in our model, we varied relative
grazing on the 3 algal species by decreasing the
maximum grazing rate (gmax,i) for T.w. and A.l., but
assumed that the half-saturation grazing values (Kz)
were the same for each species. However, the maxi-
mum grazing rates and the half-saturation values
for different algal prey often vary together with
increased algal defenses. To examine this effect, we
repeated the simulations that were conducted at 2
dilution rates (Fig. 6), but modified the model so that
the half-saturation grazing value of each algal spe-
cies varied by the same relative amount as the
inverse of the maximum grazing rate (see Supple-
ment 3 at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m447p031_
supp.pdf). At the low dilution rate (δ = 0.05 d−1), a
combined 5-fold decrease in the maximum grazing
rate and 5-fold increase in Kz for A.l. caused the
brown tide bloom to initiate much more quickly (after
ca. 25 d), with a  single pre-bloom of T.p. and only a
small bloom of T.w., which soon subsided due to
 preferential grazing (Supplement 3; Fig. S2C). By
contrast, if only the maximum grazing rate was
decreased, the brown tide bloom took much longer to
initiate (ca. 125 d) and was preceded by several pre-
blooms of the diatom T.w. (Fig. 6C). At the higher
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dilution rate (δ = 0.3 d−1), varying both grazing curve
parameters re sulted in a brown tide bloom (Supple-
ment 3, Fig. S2F), whereas a similar bloom was not
seen if only the maximum grazing rate was varied
(Fig. 6G). Thus, our results where we varied only
maximum grazing rates may underestimate the
strength of the positive feedback caused by low graz-
ing mortality of the EDAB species.

Another simplification in the model is that it con-
sidered only 1 form (ammonium) of the limiting nutri-
ent nitrogen and did not consider other important uti-
lizable forms such as nitrate. Nitrate is often the
major form of biologically available nitrogen derived
from external sources such as rivers, ground water,
atmospheric deposition, and upwelling; and, in sys-
tems where nitrogen inputs are primarily in this
form, initial blooms of diatoms would be even more
selected for than in the current model, as available
evidence suggests that A.l. cannot utilize this sub-
strate (DeYoe & Suttle 1994). However, once nitrate is
assimilated by algae, it is reduced to the amine oxi-
dation state and is recycled by grazer-mediated pro-
cesses in the form of ammonium or various organic
amines (e.g. urea and amino acids). These reduced,
recycled forms of nitrogen would permit the growth
of A.l. (Muhlstein & Villareal 2007), but there may
need to be co-occurring algal species to utilize
incoming nitrate, along with the presence of grazers
to recycle the algal nitrogen into ammonium for the
bloom to persist. However, to date, the nitrogen pref-
erences of only one A.l. strain have been examined
(DeYoe & Suttle 1994), so it is quite possible that
other A.l. strains may utilize nitrate and fulfill the role
of co-occurring nitrate-utilizing species.

If A.l. cannot use nitrate, it would be atypical, as
the overwhelming majority of algal species can uti-
lize this substrate (Antia et al. 1975, DeYoe & Suttle
1994), including the Northeast United States brown
tide species Aureococcus anophagefferens (Gobler &
Sunda 2012) and the 2 Long Island green tide species
Nannochloris atomus (Sunda & Guillard 1976) and
Nannochloropsis gaditana (https://ncma.bigelow. org).
For both of these green tide species, measured rela-
tionships between specific growth rate and am -
monium concentration and between specific growth
rate and cellular N:C ratio are similar to those for A.l.,
and, like A.l., these species have maximum specific
growth rates at 20°C (0.71 and 0.59 d−1, respectively)
that are lower than those of the diatoms T.p. and T.w.
(1.45 and 0.87 d−1, respectively) (Sunda & Hardison
2010). Thus, if we were to replace A.l. with either of
these 2 EDAB species, the overall model results
would be similar to those observed for A.l. with

regard to the role of positive feedbacks in promoting
the formation and persistence of EDAB events. For
these species, and likely most other EDAB species,
whether the external inputs of nitrogen are primarily
in the form of nitrate or ammonium (or organic
 nitrogen substrates) may have less of an effect
on bloom dynamics than for species incapable of
 utilizing nitrate.

CONCLUSIONS

Our NPZ model results support the positive feed-
back hypothesis for the formation of certain EDABs
(Mitra & Flynn 2006, Sunda et al. 2006). It shows that
such blooms are unlikely to result merely from the
growth stimulation of EDAB species in response to
added nutrients, but rather from complex interac-
tions involving competition among algal species for
available nutrients, low grazing mortality rates on
the EDAB species, and positive feedbacks linked to
grazer-mediated nutrient cycling and nutrient limita-
tion. Laboratory data show that EDAB species, such
as Aureoumbra lagunensis (A.l.), are low-nutrient-
adapted species that compete well at low-nutrient
levels, but compete poorly for growth at high-nutrient
concentrations (Sunda & Hardison 2010). In our model,
inputs of nutrients (ammonium) initially favored the
growth of high-nutrient-adapted species (the diatoms
Thalassiosira pseudonana [T.p.] and T. weissflogii
[T.w.]) which drew down nutrients to low levels. The
resulting low-nutrient concentrations preferentially
favored the growth of A.l. relative to that of the large
diatom (T.w.) and led to similar growth rates for A.l.
and T.p. This more favorable competitive growth,
along with A.l.’s much lower grazing mortality rates,
allowed the brown tide to proliferate. As the brown
tide numbers increased relative to those of the
diatoms, grazer-mediated recycling of nutrients de -
creased, which further decreased nutrient concentra-
tions and further favored the growth rate of the
brown tide species relative to the growth rates of the
diatoms. This chain of events represented a positive
feedback that progressively lowered nutrient con-
centrations and thereby promoted the accumulation
of the low-nutrient-adapted brown tide species.

In the above scenario, the onset of nutrient (nitro-
gen) limitation lowered algal N:C ratios, which pro-
vided an additional nutrient-linked positive feed-
back. This occurred because the lower N:C ratios
in ingested algae progressively lowered nitrogen-
excretion rates by the zooplankton, and thereby fur-
ther lowered available nitrogen concentrations in the
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water and increased nitrogen limitation of the algae.
In our model, both of the positive feedback mecha-
nisms promoted the formation of a persistent brown
tide bloom that was associated with low concentra-
tions of available nitrogen, competing phytoplank-
ton, and zooplankton grazers. Although our model
was specifically applied to the brown tide species
A.l., its behavior should also apply to other EDAB
species, which share many of the same attributes as
A.l. (growth adaptation to low nutrients, low grazing
rates due to robust defenses, and low N:C ratios
under low available nitrogen concentrations). These
algae include the brown tide species Aureococcus
anophagefferens, the green tide species Nanno -
chloris atomus and Nannochloropsis gaditana, toxic
bloom-forming prymnesiophytes (Chrysochromulina
polylepis and Prymnesium parvum), and some toxic-
bloom-forming cyanobacteria (e.g. Nodularia spumi-
gena), and toxic dinoflagellates (Sunda et al. 2006,
Sunda & Hardison 2010). We expect that as more is
learned about growth and grazing characteristics,
other harmful algal bloom species will be added to
our list of EDAB species whose blooms are promoted
by positive feedback interactions.
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